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5. Discover your local history…with Kresen Kernow!  
 

What’s in a name? 
 
Just knowing how somewhere got its name can be a great start for understanding 
your local area and how it has changed over time. Cornish place names can give a 
hint of what has happened at a place or how it got its name. This task will help you 
find out what these mean and how later English names can show us how places have 
evolved. 
 
Starting with saints 
 
The period between the Romans leaving Britain and the Normans arriving is 
sometimes called the Age of Saints in Cornwall. This is because there are lots of 
stories of saints relating to this time. Cornwall had close links to Brittany, Wales, the 
Isle of Man, Scotland and Ireland in terms of their ancient languages and their 
saints’ stories. Early Christianity flourished in these places and the “Saints”, who 
were spreading the religion travelled through Cornwall and some stayed, leaving 
their names with us today. There’s more information about Cornish saints here: 
https://www.cornwalls.co.uk/myths-legends/saints.htm. These include St Just, St 
Neot and St Mawes, although many of them also lent their names to places such as 
Germoe and Constantine. 
 

Kernewek 
 
The Cornish language, Kernewek, began to die out as the English language spread from the east. By 
the 1800s there were thought to be no fluent Cornish speakers, although the language lived on in 
dialect words and, most importantly for us, place names. You can find out about the Cornish 
language here: www.cornwall.gov.uk/leisure-and-culture/the-cornish-language/cornish-
language/history-of-cornish/brief-history-of-cornish/. You can also use this brilliant online 
dictionary to translate Cornish words or to translate English words into Cornish: 
www.cornishdictionary.org.uk/.  Try translating these words into Cornish: 
 
Beach………………………..  River…………………………………    Lake ………………………  Wood……………………… 
 
The influence of English can also be seen in place names. There are lots more English-sounding 
names in the east of Cornwall. English place names are also found in the west of Cornwall 
(Twelveheads, Falmouth, Blackwater) but not nearly so many as in the east. This helps to date a 
location as, if it is in English, it was probably named after Cornish had mostly died out there. 
 
Before we move on to Cornish place names there is another language that has influenced place 
names in Cornwall. That’s French, and its use goes back to the Norman conquest as the Normans 
were from France. Grampound (great bridge), Doublebois (two woods), and Roche (rock) all get 
their names from French words. 
 
Thanks to place names, we all speak a bit of Cornish without even knowing it! For example, the 
name “Penzance” is a combination of two Cornish words: Pen means head or headland and Sans 
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means holy or saintly.  So Penzance means holy headland. As you can see, learning a bit of the 
Cornish language can really help you to work out how places got their names.  
 
Here are a few to get you started:  
 
Bal (Baldhu) means mine working (dhu means black) 
Bos/Bod (Bodmin, Boscawen) means home or dwelling 
Cos (Cusgarne, Coswarth) means a forest, wood or group of trees 
Eglos (Egloshayle, Lanteglos by Camelford, Lanteglos by Fowey) 
means church 
Hayle (Hayle) means an estuary 
Lan (Lanhydrock, Landewednack) means a sacred enclosure such as a 
church, monastery 
Lis (Lizard, Liskeard) means court or hall 
Loo (East Looe, West Looe, Venslooe) means pool or inlet 
Maen/Men (Men-an-Tol, Men Scryfa, Dans Maen) means a stone 
Pen (Pendennis, Penryn, Penrose, Pentire, Penberth) means headland 
or head 
Perran (Perranporth, Perranarworthal, Perranzabuloe) - named after St Piran/St Perran, seen today 
as Cornwall’s patron saint 
Pol (Polbathic, Poldhu, Polzeath, Polruan, Polkerris, Polperro) means a pool 
Porth (Porthtowan, Porthleven, Porth) means a bay, port or harbour 
Ros (Roseland, Roskear) means a moor, heath, or common 
Towan (Porthtowan) means sand dunes 
Tre (Trebetherick, Trelissick, Tregony) means a homestead and its nearby buildings 
Venton/Fenton (Ventongimps, Ventongollan, Ventonleague) means a spring or fountain 
Wheal (Wheal Jane, Wheal Kitty, East Wheal Rose) means a mine working 
 
There are a lot more here: cornish-place-names.wikidot.com/place-name-elements. 
 
What does the name of your nearest town or village mean? ……………………………………………………………. 
 
Helpful hint 
Like with all languages, spellings in Cornish have changed over time. If you’re sure your place name 
is Cornish, but you’re stumped by the translation, you can always contact the Cornish Language 
Office for help. 
 
 

 
Kresen Kernow is home to 850 years of Cornwall’s history. 
Situated on the former brewery site in Redruth, everyone is 
welcome to visit and explore our amazing archives when we 
reopen.  
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